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Painfully aware of their sin and confronted by the Bible’s warnings about falling away, people

can sometimes be tempted to think that they are no longer Christians.In this booklet, Dr. R.C.

Sproul looks at the Scriptures to see if a true Christian can ever fall away from the faith. He

addresses topics such as the unforgivable sin, false converts, and the presence of sin in the

lives of believers in this world. When Christians rely on God’s promise to preserve them to the

end, they gain assurance of their salvation.The Crucial Questions booklet series by Dr. R.C.

Sproul offers succinct answers to important questions often asked by Christians and thoughtful

inquirers.

"Rienstra's idea of 'refugia' offers some combination of solace, realistic hope, and inspiration.

One prays that, in particular, people of faith will use this as a goad and a help to take the

actions we all know we must. This book is a small classic." --Bill McKibben, author of The Flag,

the Cross, and the Station Wagon"Filled with beauty, wisdom, and a vision for how things might

be, this book itself serves as a refuge for the weary, discouraged, and disheartened.

Imaginatively conceived and gorgeously written, it is a work of profound insight and deep

goodness." --Kristin Kobes Du Mez, author of Jesus and John Wayne"For most of us, a crisis

like climate change is cause for panic and withdrawal. Rienstra beautifully, winsomely invites us

to flip this script. Rather than viewing it as an insurmountable challenge, she argues that the

climate crisis is an opportunity for transformation--if only we have the courage, imagination,

and resiliency to seize it." --Kyle Meyaard-Schaap, vice president, Evangelical Environmental

Network"I highly recommend this book for people of faith as we live in the tension between our

current climate-related suffering and the hope for what is possible for our planet." --Karyn

Bigelow, co-executive director at Creation Justice Ministries"Refugia Faith offers actionable

hope for those who have become discouraged or even fatalistic about our ecological future.

Get ready to rediscover your sense of wonderment!" --Randy Woodley, author/activist and co-

sustainer, Eloheh Indigenous Center for Earth Justice--This text refers to the hardcover

edition.About the AuthorDebra Rienstra is professor of English at Calvin University and the

author of three previous books as well as numerous academic essays, literary essays, and

poems. She writes biweekly about spirituality, pop culture, the church, the arts, higher ed, and

more for the Reformed Journal blog called "The Twelve." With her husband, Ron Rienstra, she

has three grown children.--This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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Crucial Questions booklets provide a quick introduction to definitive Christian truths. This

expanding collection includes titles such as:Who Is Jesus?Can I Trust the Bible?Does Prayer

Change Things?Can I Know God’s Will?How Should I Live in This World?What Does It Mean

to Be Born Again?Can I Be Sure I’m Saved?What Is Faith?What Can I Do with My Guilt?What

Is the Trinity?TO BROWSE THE REST OF THE SERIES,PLEASE VISIT:Can I Lose My

Salvation?© 2015 by R.C. SproulPublished by Reformation Trust Publishinga division of

Ligonier Ministries421 Ligonier Court, Sanford, FL 32771 �Printed in ChinaRR

Donnelley0001018First edition, fourth printingAll rights reserved. No part of this publication

may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means—

electronic, mechanical, photocopy, recording, or otherwise—without the prior written

permission of the publisher, Reformation Trust Publishing. The only exception is brief

quotations in published reviews.Cover design: Ligonier CreativeInterior typeset: Katherine

Lloyd, The DESKAll Scripture quotations are from the ESV® Bible (The Holy Bible, English

Standard Version®), copyright © 2001 by Crossway, a publishing ministry of Good News

Publishers. Used by permission. All rights reserved.Library of Congress Cataloging-in-

Publication DataThis digital document has been produced by .ContentsCopyright PageChapter
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The Unforgivable SinChapter Four - Impossible to Be Restored AgainChapter Five - The Gift of

PerseveranceChapter Six - The Carnal ChristianChapter Seven - Our Great High PriestAbout

the AuthorFree eBooks by R.C. SproulGet 3 free months of TabletalkChapter OneStones of

RemembranceSoon after I became a Christian in college, a friend of mine took me to meet an

elderly lady who lived alone in a small trailer. This woman was one of the most radiant

Christian women I have ever met. She was an authentic prayer warrior; she would pray eight

hours every day for all kinds of concerns. My friend explained to this lady that I had just

recently become a Christian. Delighted, she looked at me and said, “Young man, what you

need to do is drive a spiritual stake in the ground right now.” I had no idea what she was talking

about, but she explained to me that I needed to make sure that my conversion was forever. I

was to remember this time in my life, the moment of my conversion, so that when I would come

to struggles in the future, I would look back to that moment.Her advice was reminiscent of an

event in the book of Joshua, which tells the story of the Israelites’ entering the Promised Land.

The Israelites had gone through the exodus, the crossing of the Red Sea, and the forty years

of wandering in the wilderness. Now, finally, they were preparing to enter Canaan. But this final

leg of the journey wouldn’t be easy, either.Between them and the Promised Land was the

Jordan River. It was at flood stage; it had overflowed its banks and was about a mile wide. And

of course, on the other side were the Canaanites, who had heard of Israel’s approach and

were preparing to meet them.As the people of Israel stood by the river, God gave Joshua their

marching orders: the priests were to advance to the water carrying the ark of the covenant. As

they stepped into the water, the river rolled back twenty miles and the riverbed was dry. And so

this whole body of people crossed over the Jordan into the Promised Land.Then Joshua gave

the people an assignment:When all the nation had finished passing over the Jordan, the LORD

said to Joshua, “Take twelve men from the people, from each tribe a man, and command them,

saying, ‘Take twelve stones from here out of the midst of the Jordan, from the very place where

the priests’ feet stood firmly, and bring them over with you and lay them down in the place

where you lodge tonight.’” Then Joshua called the twelve men from the people of Israel, whom

he had appointed, a man from each tribe. And Joshua said to them, “Pass on before the ark of



the LORD your God into the midst of the Jordan, and take up each of you a stone upon his

shoulder, according to the number of the tribes of the people of Israel, that this may be a sign

among you. When your children ask in time to come, ‘What do those stones mean to you?’

then you shall tell them that the waters of the Jordan were cut off before the ark of the

covenant of the LORD. When it passed over the Jordan, the waters of the Jordan were cut off.

So these stones shall be to the people of Israel a memorial forever.” (Josh. 4:1–7)The people

were to put a pillar of twelve stones in the middle of this riverbed as a memorial to this event.

Then, representatives from each tribe were each to take a stone from the riverbed and set up a

memorial at Gilgal, where they were staying that night.There are examples of this kind of

memorial-making throughout the Old Testament. Noah built an altar upon being rescued from

the ravages of the flood (Gen. 8:20–22). Jacob set up a memorial after his vision of the ladder

reaching to heaven (Gen. 28:10–22). David built an altar at the spot where a plague from the

Lord stopped (1 Sam. 24). These monuments marked decisive moments in history for all future

generations so that when the people of Israel were afraid and needed consolation, they could

look and see this reminder that God was with them. He had brought them thus far and He had

promised to take them the rest of the way. In other words, these memorials were to be visible

reminders for the people in the midst of their struggle, in the midst of their doubts, in the midst

of their fears, to look to the God who had delivered them in the first place.As my friend

impressed upon me, we need this kind of reminder in an uncertain world. As we struggle

through the Christian life, we sometimes wrestle with our security in Christ. We want to be safe,

to feel secure, and we need assurance that our security will last. The key question here is,

“Can a person who is truly and soundly converted to Christ lose his or her salvation?” Or, more

personally, “Can I lose my salvation?” This gets at the issue of the doctrine of eternal security,

also known as the perseverance of the saints, which is the P in the famous Calvinist acronym

TULIP.This being such a crucial issue for believers, it has sparked great controversy through

the history of the church, leading to a variety of answers to the question. During the sixteenth

century, the Roman Catholic Church disputed with the Reformers because the Reformers said

that a person can be justified by faith alone, and upon their justification, they can have an

assurance of their present state of salvation. But the Reformers made a distinction between

assurance of salvation—that is, certainty that one is currently saved, with no comment on

whether one will remain saved—and perseverance of the saints—certainty that one will

continue to be saved into the eternal future. Rome denies the doctrine of eternal security and

even denies the doctrine of the assurance of salvation except for a special, elite group of saints

such as the Virgin Mary or Francis of Assisi. Because Rome has always taught that one can

commit a mortal sin and thus lose salvific grace, they opposed the Reformation concept of

perseverance or eternal security.

Can I Lose My Salvation? (Crucial Questions)

Charles van Buren, “To the point discussion of a really crucial question. Review of Kindle e-

bookPublication date: March 14, 2019Publisher: Reformation Trust PublishingLanguage:

EnglishASIN: B07NY399B5This little book in Dr. Sproul's Crucial Questions series delves into

one of the most profound and important questions in Christian life. A quick reading will give
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you Dr. Sproul's answer but this issue deserves more than a brief look. I will prayerfully reread

this book and study the relevant scriptures because I am not yet sure of the answer though I

lean toward a position compatible with Sproul's.While delving into this question Dr. Sproul also

addresses the unforgivable sin issue. As is usual with Dr. Sproul's writing, he states the issues,

the scripture and his interpretations clearly. His views are generally defensible so I find him

worth reading even when I disagree with him.I grew up Methodist (pre United Methodist). We

were taught that believers can fall from grace, lose their salvation. There was however hope for

repentance and a return to grace. Many of our relatives and friends were Baptists who

believed once saved, always saved. Believers could back slide and temporarily turn from

Christ only to return later. The only difference I ever saw was the worry that a fallen from grace

Methodist might die before repenting and returning to grace.Two ministers in particular added

to my attempts to understand this issue. One, Dr Thompson, was the pastor of our local

Methodist church. He said that he honestly didn't know which view was correct but he did

know that there wasn't a dime's worth of difference between a fallen from grace Methodist and

a back slid Baptist. The other minister, one of my best high school friends, later became a

Methodist minister. After ministering several churches he said that he believed that the once

saved always saved doctrine was responsible for more people going to Hell than any other

teaching. He believed that it could even be true but that it was misunderstood and misused to

justify almost any behavior after baptism and that all of those who relied on the doctrine were

not ever truly saved. I have much sympathy with this view but am not sure if a person who is

really, truly saved can lose salvation or not. Dr. Sproul's short book is helping me to again

wrestle with this question. I try to live as though losing salvation is possible.Dr. Sproul was a

noted reform theologian. Reformed Theology is not so much new as it is an effort to return to

the principles of the Reformation. Among the theologians whom they hold in esteem are Martin

Luther and John Calvin.At this time, June, 2019, Amazon is offering a number of volumes of

R.C. Sproul's Crucial Questions series free.”

Avid Mystery Reader, “An Excellent Argument. I think this book answers a question that all true

believers at one time or another ask themselves. I think that any believer worries that they will

do something that will separated them from God. This book, although quite theological, in the

end answers the question in an understandable way and ultimately brings comfort and closure

to this question of concern. A relatively quick read, Dr. Sproul is able to take scripture, interpret

it in light of his theological knowledge, and make it easy for someone without a theological

background to understand a difficult and serious question, a crucial question for a Christian.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “We need hope and the fear of God. A small book but one that is helpful

to those asking this question of themselves. Those who are doubting their faith need hope and

assurance. This is most needed from others in the church who come along side and affirm the

work of God in the lives of thier brother or sister. And who confirm the scripture by proving its

truths in regard to their lives. Thos who are doubting also need the fear of God to help put their

life in the proper perspective. God is the only one who can save you. You cannot save yourself.

If you are his as your brothers in Christ affirm with you then God is at work in you both to will

and do according to his good pleasure. Trust in God. He will save you still. You are never too far

gone that God cannot find you.”

Kathryn Spurgeon, “Clear. Simple, understandable answers to questions we all ask. A great

study based on truths from the Bible. It was worth reading.”



John Burlaga, “Eternal Security is True. R.C. Spiral provides great clarity on this very

controversial topic among Christians today. Coming from a reformed theological standpoint on

this he does come to the conclusion that once you have the Holy Spirit inside of you are set for

eternity. He brings to the table the highly debated Scriptural passages in Hebrews and I think

one in 1 Peter to show that salvation in fact can not be lost. I know the Arminian doctrine does

teach that one can lose salvation if fallen away, and Sproul's teaching shows the wrongness of

that Arminian teaching. For those who struggle with eternal security on whether or not they are

in fact saved, this is a great read for you!”

Steve Campbell, “Clear, concise, and helpful. This is a clear and concise treatment of a

question that plagues many believers. Sproul briefly and expertly engages the major texts that

relate to the doctrine of the perseverance of the saints, or the preservation of the saints, which

he offers as a better way of understanding the doctrine. Of course, there is much more that

could be written, but there is not enough room in a booklet to cover everything thoroughly. This

is an excellent introduction, though, and gives the Christian reader peace of mind.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Clear and Helpful. R. C. Sproul has written a clear and helpful booklet

which covers the question of the salvation Jesus Christ provided for those God chose. Reading

and meditating on this booklet may help to clarify what has been a question many Christians

have asked.”

Terrie T., “Very well written with sound Biblical answers. Worth the read... I’m a seasoned

Christian and had an answer to the question “Can I Loose my Salvation?” I found this booklet

to answer well that question. So comforting to KNOW that Jesus, Tye Righteous One, is

ALWAYS interceding for me!You won’t regret reading this!”

Lee Duffield-Simm, “Assuredly Good. A neat exposition of the doctrine of total unconditional

eternal security. A nice phrase to remember, false believers do not "possess what they profess"

or words to that effect.Another great book by Brother R C.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Wodenderfully explained.. R.C.Sproul is a fantastic theologian, but also a

wonderful Christian man with a caring heart. This is often shown in his work as he takes the

time to break down doctrine and explain in a logical way, that which is both understandable and

proven by scripture. His books are highly recommended, as are his video lectures.”

Jesse Hoegen, “Very good and objective booklet. It's a very good explanation over a

controversial but essential subject.A clear understanding of the salvation. I recommend this

book.”

Quadratus, “Very useful. Short and sweet - but very effective. Helped a friend of mine grow in

confidence.”

The book by R.C. Sproul has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 616 people have provided feedback.
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